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Dear Members and Friends of Mill Reef, 

The principal of St. John’s Catholic Primary recently wrote us asking, “How can we ever thank you 
enough for all the Fund has done?”  We hear this often, but the thanks goes to you - your faithful and 
generous giving has made so much possible for those in need. 
  
We are truly fortunate that we continue to enjoy the beauty and hospitality of this small, twin-island nation 
with our family and friends. Antiguans, however, need our support for they are without the necessary 
resources that we sometimes take for granted. Would you consider a 
year-end gift if you never have given before? To our faithful givers, thank 
you! We truly need your help once again. Our Mill Reef Fund Trustees 
see to it that 100% of your donation goes directly to the worthy 
organizations we support across Antigua & Barbuda. 

Please read on to see a few ways your Fund dollars have helped those in 
need in Antigua & Barbuda this year. Our website, www.millreeffund.org, 
gives the full story. And follow our Facebook page for the most current 
news. 

With deep gratitude, Musette 

Mill Reef  Trustees: Fuller Cowles, Ann Dalby, Lucy Dayton, Suzanne Huebsch, Jim Lewis, Musette 
Morgan, Barrie Pickering, Wendy Shattuck-Plimpton, Sloan Simmons 
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Sending thanks, St. John’s Catholic

Fund News

MRF Funds to Restore Vision for Antiguan Children

Thanks to the generous donation given in memory of Sir Henry CM 
Bodmer, and a matching contribution from the Fund, renewed 
energy and focus is being given to the visually impaired children of 
Antigua. Imagine the difference a simple pair of glasses will make 
in a child’s life! Your generosity will also fund corrective surgery, a 
life changing opportunity for a young child whose family might not 
otherwise be able to afford it. 

Over years past, volunteers have conducted primary school vision 
screenings across the island during May’s Blindness Awareness 
month. Unfortunately, children who fail this preliminary screening 
often come from families that cannot afford the cost of eyewear, 

much less surgery and other therapies. Common problems include lazy eye, nearsightedness, 
farsightedness, astigmatism, undiagnosed childhood glaucoma and congenital cataracts. If their vision 
problems are left unaddressed, these children will have difficulty learning in school, socializing and 
leading a normal life. This is where the Mill Reef Fund comes in and can now help thanks to your 
generosity. 

We are currently working with Rosemary Webson, a special education teacher with 35 years experience 
at TN Kirnon and Adele Schools, and Dr. Jillia Bird, an optometrist and immediate past President of the 
Caribbean Optometrist's Association and President of the World Glaucoma Patient's Association. With 
MRF new funding, Dr. Bird has assessed over 30 children and their needs have been determined. Of that 
group, 10 need only glasses, cataract contact lenses and lazy eye vision therapy. Others need more 
complicated procedures and therapies, such as laser surgery. We are excited to have an impact on these 
young lives!
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Dr. Jillia Bird and patient



Open only 1 year ago, the National Tennis Center (NTC) 
is thriving, serving not only as a grass roots development 
program for kids starting at age 6 years but hosting 
international and regional tournaments and  recreational 
tennis for adults. Currently, there are weekly school and 
after-school programs for well over 100 juniors. Bi-weekly 
match sessions are held for all ages, bringing together 
players from all clubs and school settings to one location 
to not only match skills but socialize. The NTC has been 
able to host most of the tennis tournaments managed by 
the A&B Tennis Association (approximately 10 in the past 
year), with the yearly premiere event being the Caribbean 
junior invitational. This event draws athletes from all across the Caribbean, Central America and the UK. 
The 2016 competition was the best yet, with 11 nations participating. To say tennis has a bright future in 
Antigua is an understatement! 

Even more exciting is the news that the A&B Tennis Association returned to Class B status with the 
International Tennis Federation. This affords A&B the opportunity to not only play Davis Cup and Fed Cup 
but gives the country direct entry into major events like the Pan American games. Antiguan juniors, 
seniors and collegiate players now have a chance to play tennis on the big stage. Playing Davis and Fed 
Cup is a qualifier for the Olympics! 

The amazing generosity of donors to the Fund was critical to the creation of this incredible facility and 
your continued support is sustaining the growth of tennis on the island and enabling players to represent 
Antigua in venues regionally and internationally. Tennis in Antigua continues to grow from strength to 
strength. Antiguan junior players continue to climb the rankings, collegiate players are battling the college 
circuit and there are those working to build their game on the pro circuit. 
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The Mill Reef Fund is honored to be your connection to those in 
 need in Antigua. Many thanks for your thoughtful giving. 
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Please visit our website www.millreeffund.org 
to give online or mail your check to our new bank address: 
 
Mill Reef Fund, JP Morgan Chase Bank, Dept. 781682 
PO Box 78000, Detroit, MI 48278-1682, USA. 

Darius G. Joseph 

Mill Reef Fund Trustees established an education grant in partnership with the University of West Indies 
(UWI) in 2014. The grant, which covers the costs of tuition and board for one year up to US$16,000, is 
given to an Antiguan student who has demonstrated outstanding academic achievement and good 
citizenship.  

Darius Joseph is this year’s recipient. Mr. Joseph, 17, attended St. Joseph's Academy, where he 
excelled academically and in extracurriculars. He was named Head Boy there in the 2013. The following 
2 years, he studied at Antigua State College, where he earned a 3.97 GPA and High Honors.  

In her announcement, MRF Board Chair, Musette Morgan stated, “We congratulate Mr. Joseph on this 
well-deserved scholarship and are confident that he will serve the cause of justice for Antiguans as he 
seeks a law degree with the ultimate goal of giving back to his country while serving as a judge.” 

2016 Recipient of  the MRF Education Grant to UWI

The National Tennis Center is Thriving!!



The Third Recipient of  the MRC Education Education Grant, Darius G. Joseph


